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Silver  nanoparticles  (AgNPs)  are  currently  being  very  widely  used  in  industry,  mainly  because  of their
anti-bacterial  properties,  with  applications  in  many  areas.  Once  released  into  the  environment,  the  mobil-
ity, bioavailability,  and  toxicity  of  AgNPs  in  any  ecosystem  are  dominated  by colloidal  stability.  There
have  been  studies  on the  stability  or the  aggregation  of  various  nanoparticles  (NPs)  under  a range  of
environmental  conditions,  but  there  is  little  information  on  fully  characterised  AgNPs  in  media  used  in
(eco)toxicity  studies.  In  this  study,  monodisperse  7, 10 and  20  nm  citrate-stabilised  AgNPs  were  synthe-
sised,  characterised  and  then  fractionated  and  sized  by  flow field-flow  fractionation  (FFF)  and  measured
with  dynamic  light  scattering  (DLS)  in  different  dilutions  of  the  media  recommended  by OECD  for  Daph-
nia  magna  (water  flea)  toxicity  testing.  Stability  of  NPs  was  assessed  over  24  h,  and  less so  over  21 days,
similar  time  periods  to  the  OECD  acute  and  chronic  toxicity  tests  for  D.  magna.  All  particles  aggregated
quickly  in  the  media  with  high  ionic  strength  (media1),  resulting  in  a  loss  of  colour  from  the  solution.
The  size  of  particles  could  be measured  by  DLS  in  most  cases  after  24  h,  although  a  fractogram  by  FFF
could  not  be  obtained  due  to  aggregation  and polydispersity  of the  sample.  After  diluting  the  media  by a
factor  of  2,  5  or 10, aggregation  was  reduced,  although  the  smallest  NPs  were  unstable  under  all  media
conditions.  Media  diluted  up  to  10-fold  in  the absence  of  AgNPs  did  not  induce  any  loss  of  mobility  or
fecundity  in  D.  magna.  These  results  confirm  that  standard  OECD  media  causes  aggregation  of  AgNPs,
which  result  in  changes  in  organism  exposure  levels  and  the  nature  of  the  exposed  particles  compared  to

exposure  to  fully  dispersed  particles.  Setting  aside  questions  of  dose  metrics,  significant  and  substantial
reduction  in  concentration  over  exposure  period  suggests  that  literature  data  are  in  the  main  improperly
interpreted  and  nanoparticles  are  likely  to have  far greater  biological  effects  than  suggested  thus  far  by
poorly controlled  exposures.  We  recommend  that  the standard  OECD  media  is  diluted  by a  factor  of  ca.
10  for  use  with  these  NPs  and  this  test  media,  which  reduces  AgNP  aggregation  without  affecting  the
viability  of  the  text  organism.
. Introduction

Nanoparticles (NPs) are usually defined as those particles that
ave at least one dimension between 1 and 100 nm in size
1,2]. Metal NPs are easily prepared by traditional aqueous syn-
hesis routes and can be chemically modified by a variety of
apping agents providing monodisperse, high purity NPs suit-
ble for (eco)toxicological studies [3].  Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)

re very widely used currently in industry [1],  mainly because
f their anti-bacterial properties, with applications in cosmet-
cs and as bacteriocides in fabrics and other consumer products
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[2,4–6].  This increasing popularity means that these particles are
currently being released to the environment [7,8] and their tox-
icity must be assessed. They have been shown to be toxic to
microbes and invertebrates although somewhat less so to fish and
humans [9].

Once released into the environment, the mobility, bioavailabil-
ity, and toxicity of AgNPs are dominated by their colloidal stability
[10]. Many factors can affect colloidal stability, including the type of
capping agent, the local environmental conditions, such as pH, ionic
strength, and the background electrolyte composition [11–14].
There have been a number of studies on the stability or the aggre-

gation of various NPs under a range of environmental conditions
[1,10], but there is little information on AgNPs [10,12,15,16] and
almost none investigating the impacts of ecotoxicological exposure
media on stability.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.03.034
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
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The lack of appropriate data is of concern as the dispersion and
tability of tested nanoparticles for in vitro or in vivo exposures will
lter both the effective nanoparticle dose and the nature of the tox-
cant (dispersed and aggregated form) [15]. Such changes may  lead
o altered absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion (ADME)
nd mechanisms of toxicity, affecting interpretation of toxicity data
17–19].  Due to these effects, it is essential for an ecotoxicology test
o fully characterise the particles in the media that will be used.

The freshwater invertebrate species Daphnia magna is a well
stablished test organism in ecotoxicology, and recognized by the
ECD, United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
nd the European Union (Registration, Evaluation, and Authoriza-
ion of Chemical, REACH) due to ease of culture, short life span
nd ecological importance. Specifically, the OECD has outlined two
quatic toxicity tests employing D. magna assessing both acute
48 h) immobilization and chronic reproductive (21 days) pertur-
ation [20,21]. The acute and chronic OECD tests comprise half of
he core USEPA environmental toxicity assessment, required for
ll new chemical substances expected to have substantial envi-
onmental release (≥1000 kg/year released to surface water after
astewater treatment) [22] and thus have a clear importance as a

egulatory tool for controlling discharges of potentially toxic mate-
ials. The EU regulation REACH requires performance of the acute
est on D. magna only for substances manufactured or imported
n quantities of >10 metric tons/year; for substances produced or
mported at >100 metric tons chronic data on daphnids may  be
equired (decided on a case-by-case basis) [23].

While OECD exposure media for aquatic organisms are appro-
riate for traditional chemical toxicity testing, the propensity of
anomaterials to agglomerate in complex solutions [15] can lead to
nexpected results. In this study, monodisperse citrate-stabilized
gNPs of well defined sizes were characterised in media used for
ECD D. magna toxicity testing, and in dilutions of this media.
etailed information of aggregation was collected by dynamic light

cattering (DLS), flow field flow fractionation (FIFFF) and by zeta
otential measurement. Parallel measurements of D. magna via-
ility in media and identical dilutions allow recommendation of
ptimised test methods for the investigation of daphnia toxicity.

. Experimental

.1. Silver synthesis and cleaning

AgNPs stabilized with citrate were synthesised by varying pre-
iously reported methods [1,24,25]. Three different sizes of AgNPs
labelled AgNP1, AgNP2 and AgNP3) were prepared from a standard
eduction of the silver salt in sodium citrate. Solutions of 100 ml
odium citrate (0.31 mM),  100 ml  silver nitrate (0.25 mM)  and
odium borohydride (10 mM for AgNP1 and AgNP3, and 0.25 mM
or AgNP2) were prepared in pure water and kept at 4 ◦C in the
ark for 30 min. The silver nitrate and sodium citrate solutions
ere mixed together in a conical flask and vigorously stirred.

ubsequently 6 ml  of the solution of the reducing agent, sodium
orohydride (NaBH4), was added in one batch. After 10 min  of stir-
ing, the solution was heated slowly to boiling and heated for a
urther 90 min, left overnight and then cooled (4 ◦C, in the dark).
o obtain the smallest nanoparticles (labelled AgNP3), the heat-
ng process was performed without NaBH4, and at the end 6 ml  of
he 10 mM reducing agent was added and the solution was heated
or 10 extra minutes. AgNPs were cleaned to remove the excess
eagents before use. Suspensions were cleaned by ultrafiltration

Amicon, 1 kDa regenerated cellulose membrane, Millipore) using

 diafiltration method to prevent drying of the particles. The par-
icles were redispersed in citrate solution to avoid further growth,
his process was repeated at least three times.
 1218 (2011) 4226– 4233 4227

The AgNPs were characterised using a multi-method approach
including flow field-flow fractionation (FlFFF), surface plasmon res-
onance (SPR), zeta potential and dynamic light scattering (DLS).

2.2. Preparation of the media for culture of D. magna

Media preparation followed the OECD guideline [21] for the cul-
turing and exposure to xenobiotics of D. magna,  with a minor mod-
ification as detailed previously [26]. Briefly, OECD-recommended
ISO media consisted of calcium chloride (294 mg l−1), magne-
sium sulphate (123.25 mg  l−1), sodium carbonate (64.75 mg l−1)
and potassium chloride (5.75 mg  l−1) with additional sodium selen-
ite (0.002 mg  l−1) (Sigma Aldrich, UK). As dictated by the OECD
guideline only media within pH range (6–9) was  used. The media
was  used at full strength (ionic strength of 0.00884 M)  and after
dilution by a factor of 2, 5 or 10 (labelled: media1, media2, media5
and media10, respectively). All dilutions were made with deionised
(DI) water and final pH was  7.5 in all cases.

2.3. Preparation of the AgNPs samples in the media

The solution of AgNPs as prepared (12 mg  l−1) was  added to the
media to obtain a solution of 2.2 mg  l−1. Two  other solutions were
prepared to use as controls with the same concentration as the
particles in media, one by adding citrate and the other using DI
water. The particles were left in the different solutions for 24 h and
21 days. The final pH of the solutions was  adjusted to 7.5.

2.4. Flow field flow fractionation (FlFFF)

Separation was performed in an asymmetrical flow field flow
fractionator (FlFFF) (AF2000 Mid  Temperature, Postnova Analytics,
Germany). The accumulation wall consisted of a 1 kDa regener-
ated cellulose membrane. The eluent was  delivered by separate
cross-flow (PN1130 Isocratic pump) and channel flow pumps
(PN4020 channel) and was degassed before delivery (PN7520 sol-
vent degaser). The eluent was  0.01 M NaCl, pH 7.5, as used in
previous studies [1].  Channel flow was  set to 1 ml  min−1 and the
cross flow was set between 0.3 and 0.5 ml  min−1 to obtain good
separation of the void and sample peak. Particles eluted from the
FlFFF channel were detected by a UV spectrometer, the detector
was  set at 400 nm wavelength for detection of the AgNPs. Data
acquisition was  via LC solution multi PDA (version 2.1, Postnova
Analytics, Germany). The channel volume was  calculated applying
FlFFF theory as previously described in [28] using 33 and 60 nm
polyacrylamide beads PAA (Duke Scientific Corp.) [27], which were
detected with the UV detector at 254 nm.  Diffusion coefficients
were calculated based on standard FlFFF theory and converted to
size using the Stokes–Einstein relationship [27]. Between 1 ml  and
2 ml  of the sample was injected, 1 ml  for the samples as prepared
and in water (controls), and 2 ml  for the samples in media, at least
three independent replicates were analysed per sample and the
data averaged. Excellent agreement (peak heights differing by <2%,
in general) between replicates was observed. The particles in the
media and in water were measured by FIFFF after 24 h.

2.5. DLS and zeta potential

Measurements were conducted with a Malvern Zetasizer 5000
in low volume disposable cuvettes and at least five concordant

measurements recorded to calculate a mean z average size. Mea-
surements were made on all samples after 24 h. DLS was  measured
for all samples over a 5 h period. Samples were also measured after
24 h and 21 days.
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Fig. 1. Size distribution by intensity obt

.6. Surface plasmon resonance

Spectral scans were obtained from an ultraviolet–visible spec-
rometer (Lightwave) through a 1 cm pathway quartz cuvette
VWR). The instrument was referenced with a sealed water cell
nd wavelengths were collected from 200 to 800 nm from at least
hree measurements and were blank corrected.

.7. D. magna acute toxicity testing

Acute D. magna toxicity tests following OECD guidelines [20]
ere performed using media dilutions in parallel with the NP

gglomeration tests above. Groups of 10 D. magna neonates (<24 h
ld) were rinsed using DI water and immediately transferred to
50 ml  beakers containing media1 (no dilution), media2 (media1
iluted by factor of 2), media5 (media1 diluted by factor of
), media10 (media1 diluted by factor of 10), media20 (media1
iluted by factor of 20) and DI water (100 ml,  n = 4 beakers per
edia concentration). Rinsing avoids contamination of the expo-

ure media by the culture media, which is particularly important
or the highly dilute exposure media studies. Immobilisation of
eonates was visually assessed after 24 and 48 h and noted along-
ide any other irregularities (e.g. organism becoming trapped

t the liquid surface). According to OECD guidelines [20] any
eonate unable to swim within 15 s of gentle test vessel agita-
ion is defined as immobilised regardless of antennae movement.
s defined in these guidelines, no food or supplements were
with DLS for AgNP1, AgNP2 and AgNP3.

provided during the test period, and pH was recorded at 0 and
48 h.

2.8. D. magna chronic reproductive toxicity testing

Chronic D. magna reproductive toxicity tests following OECD
guidelines [21] were performed using media dilutions suggested by
the apparent no observed effect level (NOEL) in the acute toxicity
tests. Single D. magna neonates (<24 h old) were rinsed and imme-
diately transferred to 250 ml  beakers containing media1, media10,
media20 (media1 diluted by a factor of 20) and DI water (100 ml,
n = 5 per media concentration). Animals were maintained in these
beakers for 21 days, with twice weekly media replacement and
daily algal feeding (Chlorella vulgaris, 100 �l on days 1–2, 150 �l
on days 3–7, 200 �l on days 8–21) but with no additional supple-
ments. To assess reproductive capability, the number of offspring
were counted and removed from the test vessel daily. Again any
other irregularities were recorded.

3. Results

3.1. Characterisation of Ag nanoparticles as prepared

The AgNPs were characterised using a multi-method approach

using SPR, FIFFF, zeta potential and DLS. Fig. 1 shows the size distri-
bution by intensity obtained with DLS for the different particles in
their “as-prepared” state and Fig. 2 shows the results obtained with
FIFFF. The summary of sizes (derived from maximum peak height)
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Table  1
Size distributions for the monodisperse and stable AgNPs prepared, measured by DLS and FFF for the samples as prepared and in water. Zeta potential measured is also
shown.

Sample name z average diameter
DLS (particles as
prepared) (nm)

z average diameter
DLS (particles in
water) (nm)

Weight average
diameter FFF (as
prepared) (nm)

Zeta potential as
prepared (pH 5.4)
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AgNP1 35 42 

AgNP2 20 25 

AgNP3 16 27 

or the AgNPs obtained by both methods is shown in Table 1. The
ize obtained by DLS is considerably larger than the size obtained by
IFFF. We  observed small increases in size of all particles in water
fter 24 h measured by DLS, where the smallest particles, AgNP3,
oubled in size and the other particles showed small increases of
bout 5 nm.  The NPs were subsequently stable in pure water after

 21 days period.
Zeta potential was determined for the different particles in cit-

ate and also in water with changing pH values (from 2 to 12) to
nd the point of zero charge. All particles had a zeta potential of
round −40 when in citrate (Table 2), which was less negative in
ater alone at relevant pH values. The point of zero charge is at a
H value lower than 2, as full protonation of the citrate stabiliser
ccurs at this low pH value (data not shown). The lower z after dilu-
ion by water alone compared to dilution using a citrate solution is
ikely due to the desorption of weakly bound citrate after dilution
n water as the system re-equilibrates.

All of the AgNPs suspensions have a yellow colouration due to
he surface plasmon band (SPB) at around 414 nm,  which is typical
or silver [2,25].  All spectra are very similar with no shifts or peak
roadening and were also symmetrical.

.2. The effect of D. magna toxicity testing media on AgNP
roperties

The stability of particles AgNP1, AgNP2 and AgNP3 in daphnia
edia was assessed by measuring the size of the particles in differ-

nt dilutions of the media by DLS and FlFFF, while zeta potential and
PR were also measured. The dilutions of the media were made by
dding water, which we have previously shown [1] reduces stabil-
ty by desorption of citrate of the particles due to re-equilibration
etween solution phase and surface-bound citrate.

After dilution, DLS was measured every hour for up to 5 h and
hen after 24 h and 21 days, all samples showed aggregation imme-
iately after being added to the media, increasing with time until
hey reached stability at about 5 h. Size distribution by intensity
easured by DLS for media1 and media10 are shown in Fig. 3.
n media1 we can see aggregates of AgNPs of between 100 and
00 nm in size after 24 h, depending on the particles used initially.
isual observation showed that the solution went from yellow to

ig. 2. Size distribution results obtained with FFF for the nanoparticles in citrate.
20.8 ± 0.4 −46
9.6 ± 0.6 −40
7.2 ± 0.2 −45

colourless almost immediately; a similar loss of the 414 nm peak
as measured by UV–vis spectroscopy was  also observed due to loss
of material from suspension by aggregation and settling. Similar
results were obtained for media2, although there was  some extra
stability associated with AgNP2, where aggregates of about 60 nm
in size were measured and remain stable, even after 21 days (data
not shown). However, for samples AgNP1 and AgNP3 the solution
also went colourless after an hour, showing a high level of aggrega-
tion. The media was  further diluted to obtain media5 and media10.
The particles of sample AgNP1 were largely stable in both dilutions
but some aggregation was observed after 24 h, which increased
over the next 21 days. In the case of AgNP2 there was  a slight
increase in size in both dilutions (increasing from 20 nm without
media to 35 nm after 24 h in media10), and some larger aggregates
were also observed by DLS. For AgNP3, the DLS data showed quite
extensive aggregation with both of the dilutions and high polydis-
persity of the particles. Aggregation in media10 is less pronounced
for all samples, as we  can see in Fig. 3.

Zeta potential data from the same samples are shown in Table 2.
Clearly these values become less negative in all media dilutions
compared to the particles in water, which qualitatively agrees with
the results obtained by DLS, although the zeta potential measure-
ments were insufficiently sensitive to discriminate between media
dilutions.

Fig. 4 shows the FFF results obtained for the three particles with
the D. magna exposure media and in media dilutions and water.
The peak (dp), number (dn), and weight (dw) average hydrodynamic
diameters and sample polydispersity were calculated for each AgNP
sample in the different media applying Eqs. (1)–(3),  and results are
summarized in Table 3.

dn =
∑

iCixi∑
iCi

(1)

dw =
∑

iCix
2
i∑

iCixi
(2)

polydispersity = dw

dn
(3)

where Ci is the concentration of the particles in each FlFFF slice and
xi is the measured property (i.e., hydrodynamic diameter by FlFFF)
[28].

In media1 the samples were highly polydisperse and no frac-
togram was  observed, possibly due to particle aggregation and
sedimentation. In media2 a fractogram for AgNP2 only was
observed, showing a stable peak at ca. 60 nm (Fig. 4b), i.e., only
small aggregates were present; data could not be collected for the
other NPs due to aggregation. Media5 and media10, showed peaks
of similar size to the particles as prepared, with some broadening
and tailing. We  can see that in general peaks have right shifted,
and were broader and flatter than when in a citrate solution or
water (Fig. 4a–c). However, there are no obvious reductions of peak

area, as we  have seen elsewhere [28] in the presence of substantial
aggregation. Recovery values are around 65% for all samples, but
it decreases in the case of the samples which show some aggre-
gation (data from DLS), i.e., AgNP3 in media5 and media10. Taken
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Table 2
Electrophoretic mobility for the particles at different dilutions of the media. pH of the solutions was 7.5 (the same as media1).

Sample name Zeta potential in water Zeta potential in media1 Zeta potential in media2 Zeta potential in media5 Zeta potential in media10

AgNP1 −24.5 −16 −10.5 −10.1 −11.9
AgNP2 −20.5  −8.6 −7.9 −7.7 −11.0
AgNP3 −23  −8.5 −9.7 −10.0 −10.0

Fig. 3. Size distribution by intensity obtained with DLS in media1 and me

Table  3
Size distribution measured by FFF for the different AgNPs in different dilutions of
Daphnia media.

Media Sample AgNP1 AgNP2 AgNP3

As prepared dp 20.8 9.6 7.2
dn 20.07 9.2 7
dw 20.9 11.9 11.6
dw/dn 1.19 1.3 1.6
Recovery (%) 64 67 64

DI  water dp 20.4 11.7 8.4
dn 55.2 16.9 22.7
dw 86.6 24 39.6
dw/dn 1.6 1.4 1.7
Recovery (%) 62 66 64

Media2 dp

n.m

64

n.m
dn 77.6
dw 206.5
dw/dn 3.14
Recovery (%) 64

Media5 dp 20.5 12.6 8.7
dn 37.1 14 35.7
dw 59 18.9 45.6
dw/dn 1.6 1.4 1.7
Recovery (%) 64 64 61

Media10 dp 21.5 10.7 9.9
dn 38.7 18.8 25.7
dw 59.1 26.3 34.1
dw/dn 1.5 1.4 1.3
Recovery (%) 64 65 62.5

dp = hydrodynamic diameter (nm) corresponding to the peak maximum;
dn = number average hydrodynamic diameter (nm); dw = weight average hydrody-
namic diameter (nm); dw/dn = sample polydispersity. Particles in media1 were not
measurable by FIFFF.
dia10 (left and right) for AgNP1 (a, b), AgNP2 (c, d) and AgNP3 (e, f).

together, the data indicate that aggregation is occurring but is rel-
atively minor in the media5 and media10. We  can see in Table 3
that polydispersity values are lower for media10 than for media5,
as well as dn and dw values.

3.3. Acute effect of media dilution on D. magna

D. magna neonates (<24 h) did not become immobilised when
cultured in any of the diluted media for 24 or 48 h. However, in DI
water there was significant (p < 0.001) immobilisation of 25 ± 6%
of the neonates after 24 h, which increased to 35 ± 4% after 48 h
(Table 4). There was  also some evidence of neonates becoming
trapped at the surface in media2 and media5 groups, although this
was  not observed in the highest dilution (media10) and there was
no consistent trend.

3.4. Chronic effect of media dilution on D. magna reproduction

When maintained in DI water, all the organisms became immo-
bilised (see Table 5) within 96 h, considerably earlier than the
production of the first brood of neonates; therefore the number
of offspring produced was zero. In the other media dilutions there
was  a complete lack of immobilisation across the 21-day period. In
media20 neonate output was  significantly (p < 0.01) lower than that

of media10 and media1, however, there was  no significant differ-
ence between the latter two dilutions. In addition to low fecundity
in media20 there was also evidence of surface trapping and pro-
duction of immobilised neonates.
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Table  4
Acute effect of media dilution on D. magna.

Media Starting pH Ending pH 24 h immobilisation (%)a 48 h immobilisation (%)a Comments

Media1 7.33 ± 0.02 7.28 ± 0.02 3 ± 2 3 ± 2 –
Media2 7.01 ±  0.03 6.98 ± 0.04 0 0 Some surface trapping
Media5 6.72 ± 0.04 6.65 ± 0.03 0 0 Some surface trapping,

one example of
irregular swimming

Media10 6.37 ± 0.03 6.37 ± 0.03 0 0 –
* *

4
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DI  water 6.05 ± 0.04 6.09 ± 0.03 25 ± 6

* p < 0.001.
a Significance determined from ANOVA across all 5 media concentrations.

. Discussion

Three AgNPs of different sizes were synthesised using citrate
s a capping agent. Characterisation showed highly monodisperse
nd stable particles. The size obtained by DLS is considerably
arger than the size obtained by FlFFF (Table 1) and this result

as consistent and agrees with the results we  have previously
btained [1].  DLS provides intensity weighted size (hydrody-
amic diameter), whereas FlFFF-UV provides a mass weighted
ize (hydrodynamic diameter). We  note that the FFF size is mass
ased and when converted to particle number based value is
xpected to be somewhat smaller [28]. Our previous results
ave also shown that FIFF agrees well with AFM, TEM and
uorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) [29] indicating that
he DLS overestimates particle size, as it measures intensity
eighted size. Zeta potential results showed that the particles
repared are stable in a range of pH values in water (data not
hown). A SPB at around 414 nm confirmed the presence of sil-
er.

Clearly, the standard OECD test media caused substantial aggre-
ation of AgNPs and media dilution reduced this effect. This
ncreased stability with reduced ionic strength is, in accordance

ith expectations, based on DLVO theory [30], where increased
onic strength shields charges, reduces the diffuse layer thickness
nd allows NPs to come into contact sufficiently closely to aggre-
ate. Zeta potential changes between the different dilutions of the
edia were not observed, possibly due to addition of Cl− via the
edia [10]. Silver halides, such as AgCl, are well known to form

nsoluble precipitates in solution with net negative charge [11].
hus, the measured zeta potential values, and potentially some of
he DLS data, are a combination of the information on the AgNPs
nd the AgCl particles, making interpretation more difficult. Indeed,
he effect of the conditions on AgNP aggregation has been pre-
iously studied [10] using environmentally relevant conditions.
ggregation in solutions with high ionic strength, in particular

hose containing divalent cations (Ca2+), was found, although ele-
ated levels of Cl− also increase stability of citrate stabilized AgNPs
t low ionic strength conditions. Other research [1] used FFF and

LS to test the stability of citrate stabilized AgNPs in solutions with
dded sodium, calcium and humic substances (HS). Addition of
odium and calcium caused aggregation of the AgNPs, even at low
oncentrations, but the addition of low and environmentally rele-

able 5
hronic effects of media dilution on D. magna reproduction (over 21-day study).

Media Immobilisation (%)a No. of o

Media1 0 61.8 ± 4
Media10 0 56.8 ± 1
Media20 0 10.6 ± 5
DI  water 100** 0**

* p < 0.01.
** p < 0.001.
a Significance determined from ANOVA across all 4 media concentrations.
35 ± 4 –

vant concentrations of HS stabilized the NPs and reduced losses by
aggregation.

If media is diluted with water, in addition to reducing salt con-
centration, the surface citrate which is weakly bound to the NPs,
desorbs due to re-equilibration between surface and solution, and
this reduces NP stability (Tables 1 and 3). This result is shown in
this work and previously [1] that dilution with citrate maintains
stability and minimizes aggregation. Stability of the particles in the
D. Magna exposure media could be potentially improved by adding
citrate, but possibly with the addition of extra complexity in inter-
preting subsequent toxicity data. This requires testing on a case by
case basis.

According to FIFFF measurements, sample AgNP1 remains sta-
ble in the diluted media (as seen in Table 2) but there is broadening
and tailing of the peaks (Fig. 4a). It has a peak maximum of 20 nm as
prepared, and it remains constant in water, media5 and media10.
This peak maximum is not identical to the weight or number aver-
age diameter (Table 3). AgNP1 have a larger size distribution than
the other AgNPs (Fig. 2) in part due to greater tailing observed at
larger size as size control is more difficult during synthesis. It can
also be because the conditions were optimised for the elution of
the smaller NPs.

Sample AgNP2 shows stable peaks indicative of dispersed NPs
in the diluted exposure media (media5 and media10), with a small
amount of peak broadening and tailing. The fact that we obtain
a fractogram for AgNP2 in media2 is not fully understood and
requires further work to ascertain. Presumably, the stability is
related to the relative strength of the citrate-NP interactions which
are stronger in the case of AgNP2 giving greater stability. The
hydrodynamic diameter, the weight and number average diame-
ter obtained for the particles in media2 have very different values,
and polydispersity is quite high (Table 3).

Although FFF fractograms were available for the AgNP3 in the
diluted media, a clear right shift (larger sizes) in maximum peak
heights was  observed, along with tailing and broadening of the
peaks, and also a decrease in the recovery (from 64% as prepared to
61% in media5 and 62.5% in media10). We  can also see the broad-
ening of the hydrodynamic diameter, but no significant change in

the polydispersity. We  can conclude that aggregation and stabil-
ity of the particles is size dependent, with smaller particles being
less stable than larger ones. Small particles are more mobile, inter-
act more quickly and have a greater surface energy, so will be more

ffspring produceda Comments

.0 –
2.3 –
.1* Dead neonates and surface trapping

–
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Fig. 4. Size distribution results obtained with FFF for the AgNPs in different dilutions
of  Daphnia media. Results for AgNP1 are shown in (a) where - - - shows the particles
as  prepared, ···· shows the particles in water, -·-·-· shows the particles in media5
and the gray line shows the particles in media10. AgNP2 is shown in (b) where -
-  - shows the particles as prepared, ···· shows the particles in water, the black line
shows the particles in media2, the gray line in media5 and -·-·-· shows the particles
in  media10. AgNP3 is shown in (c) where -·-·-· shows the particles as prepared, the
gray line shows the particles in water, the black line shows the particles in media5
and, ···· shows the particles in media10.
 1218 (2011) 4226– 4233

prone to adhere on contact, assuming the same citrate coverage and
stabilisation effect. In such cases, extra stability might be provided
by further dilutions and maintaining stable citrate concentrations
after dilutions.

Table 3 shows that all the AgNPs as prepared have a narrow
hydrodynamic diameter distribution as measured by FlFFF (Fig. 4),
which seems to be similar to the weight and number average diam-
eter, and polydispersity values are low. When the particles are
dissolved in DI water we see a change in this, the weight and num-
ber average diameter increase in value, and we  can see a change in
the fractogram (Fig. 4), polydispersity still has low values, increas-
ing slightly; recovery values seem to be slightly lower than the
value obtained for the particles in citrate. When the particles in
media5 and media10 were measured we observe that the weight
and number average diameter are very different from the hydro-
dynamic diameter, and recovery remains relatively stable, except
for AgNP3. Polydispersity values do not change substantially in the
media compared to the particles in DI water. We  use the hydrody-
namic diameter corresponding to the peak maximum, because the
number and weight average are affected by the overall aggregation
(i.e., by values at large sizes or the tailing in the FlFFF fractograms)
[28]. The broadening of the hydrodynamic diameter distribution
fractogram indicates the increase in aggregation and formation of
large aggregates. Recovery agrees with this effect, especially for
AgNP3, in which we  expect a higher aggregation, based on DLS
data.

Comparison of the DLS and FFF data was  informative. DLS could
detect large aggregates (when the z average size was calculated)
that FFF was not able to measure; these aggregates remained in the
FFF channel, which turned black over time, due to the formation
of oxides and sulfides, in suspensions containing large aggregates.
With FFF, small unaggregated particles were measured that were
not visible with DLS. Analysis of FFF (Table 3) and DLS (Table 1)
data indicate that, where FFF fractograms were observed, loss by
aggregation was not extensive. We  recommend the use of other
microscopy methods to measure particle size and fully understand
suspensions on a single particle basis. Our future work includes use
of other methods such as microscopy.

The minimisation and quantification of aggregation is clearly
important in certain nanotoxicology testing. Aggregation will affect
NP properties and toxicity by (a) reducing the nominal (added) dose
to which the organisms are exposed and (b) altering the nature
of the toxicant to which the organisms are exposed. Alteration
of ‘effective’ concentration has been measured previously, where
in some cases <1% of added dose is still present in suspension
after the exposure period [31] and such changes clearly have large
implications for interpretation of ecotoxicology data. Setting aside
questions of dose metrics, significant and substantial reduction in
concentration over the exposure period suggests that literature
data are in the main improperly interpreted and nanoparticles are
likely to have far greater biological effects than suggested thus far
by poorly controlled exposures. In addition, changes in the nature
of the toxicant from dispersed to aggregated form have separate
but related and important effects which require consideration. Ide-
ally, the quantification of effects on pelagic species requires the
use of dispersed materials and we suggest that this is the case
with D. magna;  aggregation alters the nature of toxicant compli-
cating interpretation. For instance, nano-aggregates may  be more
efficiently ingested by D. magna [32] while bioavailability of the
dispersed material is likely to be more efficient. In addition, the
specific surface area available to interact with biota will be larger
in the dispersed form and there may  be greater effects of the dis-

persed material. It is therefore important to ensure dispersion for
pelagic species, while also providing a full characterisation of dis-
persed NPs and their aggregates prior to exposures. In addition, it
is essential to measure dose and toxicant nature more exactly over
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he time of the exposure, in order that interpretation of data be
ontrolled far more precisely.

Our results suggest that media10, i.e., a dilution of standard
ECD media conditions by a factor of 10, provides optimal con-
itions for these NPs, minimising aggregation while avoiding

mmobilisation and maintaining fecundity of D. magna.  Clearly such
edia changes must be performed on a case by case based on

nderstanding requirements for both NP and test organism.

. Conclusion

We have synthesised and characterised citrate-stabilised,
onodisperse silver nanoparticles at three different sizes. The

ffect of adding the particles to Daphnia exposure media at stan-
ard OECD conditions was aggregation of the particles, however,
elatively small reductions of ionic strength allowed the larger par-
icles in particular to remain stable for the period of time needed
or Daphnia exposures, and the smallest particles, AgNP3, showed
educed aggregation. Under acute conditions, Daphnia immobilisa-
ion was evident in DI water only, in contrast to all tested media
ilutions in which neonates showed only slight signs of distress.
owever, the more sensitive chronic reproductive toxicity test

evealed absolute immobilisation in DI water and a highly sig-
ificant reduction in fecundity in media20. Our results therefore
uggest that media10, i.e., a 10-fold dilution of standard OECD
edia, provides optimal conditions for these NPs, minimising

ggregation while avoiding D. magna immobilisation and maintain-
ng normal reproductive output. However, for AgNPs, specifically,
urther work is required to investigate the effect of chloride on
ggregation, precipitation and surface passivation, while further
ork is required to understand more subtle stress effects when
sing diluted media and the role of acclimation. Finally, we rec-
mmend that optimisation is required on a case by case basis.
or instance, uncapped particles may  be more sensitive to media
ffects, while sterically stabilised NPs may  be less affected.
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